FACULTY INTRODUCTION: High Point University

ScholarBridge promotes academic research by connecting students and professors who share research interests
Interesting in serving as an undergraduate research mentor?

Sign up at [www.ScholarBridge.com](http://www.ScholarBridge.com) to build your profile

OR

Go to [www.ScholarBridge.com/optin](http://www.ScholarBridge.com/optin) to have your account created for you.
Hi, Professor Doe!

Upload New Photo

Background
Educational Institutions
- Research
- Opportunities

Research

FIELDS/DISCIPLINES*
- Biochemistry
- Biology: Biostatistics

RESEARCH INTERESTS*
Small molecule perturbation of protein and cell function has emerged as a powerful approach for elucidating biological and biochemical pathways... In addition to giving new insights into important biological systems this work can provide valuable lead compounds for drug discovery.

SIGNIFICANT PUBLICATIONS
List 1-3 publications any interested candidate should read

Either input your background information to prepare your profile...
Opt In to ScholarBridge!

Get started effortlessly

Thank you for your interest in "opting in" to ScholarBridge. If you would like to become a professor user, but would prefer your page to be pre-populated with your background information from publicly available sources (departmental websites, research websites, etc.), please complete the following form. Within 3 days, you will receive an email from ScholarBridge notifying you that your account is ready. At that point, you can edit your page and proceed to post research opportunities. If you do not receive an email within 3 days, or should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL

SCHOOL

…or opt in to have your background information pre-populated
Create research opportunities with a straightforward list of specifications and qualifications

Update throughout the year with minutes of effort
JOANNE ALTMAN
Director of Undergraduate Research and Creative Works, Professor of Psychology

Psychology, Animal Behavior
High Point University
NC

RESEARCH

Research Interests:
Psychological well-being in captive wildlife
Animal cognition
Also amenable to supervise student driven projects related to animal behavior, animal personality, animal-human interaction, animal welfare

Updates:

Research Group Page:

Significant Publications:
Altman, J.D. (2008) Research at the local zoo in Davis, S., Ware, M., Ryce, R., & Miller, R. (Eds) The Undergraduate Research Experience in Psychology.

RESEARCH OPENINGS

Professor Altman is currently seeking researchers!

ACTIVELY SEEKING:
Undergraduate Student
Summer Research Assistant

NOT SEEKING:
Gap Year Student (Post-Bachelor)
Post Doc

Professor Altman is not accepting graduate...
Results for "high point university psychology"

Filter By

University
- All
- Washington University in St. Louis
- University of Kentucky
- Minnesota State
  - University Mankato
- Montana State

Joanne Altman
- High Point University
- Field: Psychology, Animal Behavior
- Research Interests: Psychological well-being in captive wildlife Animal cognition Also amenable to supervise student driven projects related to animal behavior, animal personality, animal-human interaction, a...

Sarah Nielsen

Students will navigate the database for faculty matches
Your opportunities will be available for students to review

When a student applies, an email correspondence is initiated

Undergraduate Student

DESCRIPTION:
Research opportunities for undergraduates are available throughout the semester and during the highly productive summer break. Highly motivated individuals with interest in biochemistry, parasitology and microbiology are encouraged to apply. Projects are constantly in flux and interested individuals should inquire for more information.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Lab experience. Motivation and industry. Optional: prior research experience; experience with protein production, crystallization, protein biochemistry, biophysics, microbiology.

APPROXIMATE HOURS PER WEEK:
0-10

COMPENSATION:
To Be Determined

TO APPLY:
CV
Cover Letter
Transcript

APPLY NOW
Customize your settings to fit your needs

Profile Settings

Make my profile visible to:
- [ ] Only users at my school
- [x] All users

Email Settings

I want to receive the following emails from ScholarBridge:

- [x] New follower notifications
- [x] New academic peer notifications
- [x] ScholarBridge updates
A great mentor makes all the difference…

SIGN UP TODAY

www.ScholarBridge.com

or

www.ScholarBridge.com/optin

Questions?
Contact ScholarBridge: info@ScholarBridge.com